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Verse
Slow your role. You gon fall In love you but see I'd hate to
I had?hope.?You thought you?could rescue me, I saved you

I?went broke. Pay all attention that I gave you
Like a dot. You connected to me plug your cable

Hit the block. Like Obama tryna see some change soon
She a star. Sparkle like the liquor on the table

Take a shot. From that vodka you gon need some grape juice
Writers block. But it's written all over your facial

You were strong and Through the hard ship and it really changed you
You wild and You would always think I couldn't tame you

I know I left you broken. I would always break rules
You were baby on the phone. Now I pick up like hey you

Tripping hard, from day two
Guess I fell in love
On my camera roll
Got your catalogue
I realize I'm wrong
Almost had it all

Nothing's is left all
All is set and stone
I can set the tone

Tryna plan my goals
Final episode
You my best

You gon always be my best
I just wanna touch your touch your soul. See It ain't always bout the sex

Keep your focus on the present
You can't worry on your ex

Need to worry bout your flex
Keep your focus on the next
Keep it going. Keep it going
Always keep it to your left
No emotion. No emotion

Keep my feelings all check
And I know. And notice that you always been upset

And I'm always sending texts
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Think I know what's coming next

Holy father why you put me through this test
Getting answers to the questions I don't ask
Got me where want me. I think needed that

Gave me all your love and now you took it back

Now I'm tryna fix it like a broken glass
But you stuck with me a Glued the pieces back

Tryna kill my spirit. I can't live with that
Tryna kill my spirit. I can't I've with that

Plenty colours, rainbow. Where the grass is green
Though we had potential. Couldn't last a week

Living out a fable. Life Is but a dream
I feel like the same coach. On a different team

How do you tell when I'm honest
It's hard to say when it's true

Don't you go breaking your promise
You the one making the rules
Ain't really solving a problem

The problem with solving is you
I leave a like and a comment
You leave my messages blue

Damn you. Yay you
See I tried. To hate you
But I'm fine. Thank you

Just one night. It takes two
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